Professional
Website
Redesign Services
We can help you redesign your
website and content.

In today’s online world, your business website is where you are promoting your
services and products. For a lot of companies though, the website does not help
them meet their marketing performance parameters in terms of visibility as
well as in terms of generating inquiries/business leads.
It might be worthwhile re-looking at the way your website is re-designed.
A website redesign exercise helps you improve user experience, improve
engagement, conversions. When planned properly, it navigates the potential
prospect systematically through awareness, engagement and finally to
conversion and helps you meet your marketing objectives from the website.

WhatWe
we Provide
do?
Services
Responsive Website –
We provide a responsive design for all our
website redesigns, so your website will look great
on any device, from smartphones to tablets to
laptops.

CMS Integration (WordPress) –
A content management system (CMS) like
WordPress is most likely being used by businesses
to publish and share information. By adding CMS
integration in our website redesign process and
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Customized Website Design –
No Hidden Charges –
We use a custom design coupled with your
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The first step is to perform a detailed audit and understand what the problems
are. At Xenia Consulting, we offer detailed website performance improvement
services, right from audit till final execution of the performance improvement
Benefits
measures.

Improved navigation,
user experience and
engagement

Improved
conversion rate

Mapping to defined
Marketing Goals

SEO

Improved Brand
Visibility & Trust
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Leverage the latest
technology
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